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A Business Solution Brief



Demand continues to grow for well-
integrated solutions and strategies 
that “stitch together” disparate 

customer and business data sources and applica-
tions in order to drive contact center efficiency, 
increase client satisfaction, and accelerate 
business innovation.  

In response, Genesys offers the Universal 
Software Development Kit (SDK) to provide 
customers and partners with tools to optimize 
enterprise resources by integrating their siloed 
applications and back office resources with the 
innovative Genesys suite of solutions.

The Genesys Universal SDK consists of a set of 
software development kits aimed at the wide 
range of companies that are developing and 
supporting applications for the Genesys 
Customer Interaction Management (CIM) 
platform.  The Universal SDK includes scalable 
software modules with service-enabled applica-
tion programming interfaces (APIs) that allow 
Genesys customers and partners to innovate in 
an interdependent world.

Benefits

Do more with less — while still meeting 
service levels — by leveraging the power of 
the Genesys CIM platform, and future-
proofing and enhancing the value of your 
Genesys investment: 

> The Genesys Universal SDK tears down 
the barriers that prevent you from 
gaining access to actionable data in your 
customer service systems — which helps 
ensure faster decision making and better 
customer service delivery.  

> With the Universal SDK, you can 
extend your customer service operation 
investments in infrastructure, Unified 
Communications, and CRM — which 
not only helps you to better serve your 
customers, but also ensures a better 
return on these investments. 

> Unlike competitive solutions that force 
you to rip-and-replace legacy systems, 

Genesys applications integrate with your 
existing applications and infrastructure 
so that you spend less, while getting 
better results.

> The Universal SDK enables enterprises 
to take advantage of the extensibility of 
the Genesys CIM platform to address 
the growing need for efficient contact 
center operations and accelerated 
business innovation.

> Integrations using the Universal SDK 
deliver appropriate data and knowledge 
base information to agent desktops, 
enabling representatives to get the 
customer profile-based information they 
need to do their jobs, and to ensure a 
truly dynamic customer experience.

Functionality

The Genesys Universal SDK allows you to 
enhance your customer care operation by 
building integrations to the Genesys CIM 
Platform, and between Genesys and non-
Genesys (3rd-party) applications. 

> The Universal SDK promotes and 
delivers a service-oriented architecture 
(SOA) and open programming 
environment, and has become the vehicle 
for migration to Internet technologies, 
SIP, and Web 2.0.

> Developers can easily deliver new 
functionality, because the Genesys 
Universal SDK facilitates the 
development of enterprise applications 
with an open framework. It enables 
developers to meet application-specific 
requirements on an as-needed basis. 

> The Universal SDK promotes seamless 
integration of value add and capability 
extension into the enterprise productivity 
applications and operations with a 
common look and feel.

> Integrations and applications developed 
using any of the SDK components are 
deployed into existing Genesys platform 
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environments. All integrations require licensing in the 
runtime environment.  At Genesys, we call runtime 
licenses “Connectors.”   A Connector enables an end 
user to run the finished application created using the 
Genesys Universal SDK.

Features
> The Universal SDK meets changing market 

requirements. The Genesys Universal SDK offers 
coherence, clarity, and multiple levels of control for 
development personnel. The highly flexible, modular, 
and scalable API architecture of the Universal SDK 
organizes more than a dozen individual SDKs as a 
single package categorized into three major integration 
opportunities:  Interaction, Platform, and IVR.

Innovate with the Universal SDK
> Automate, streamline, and expedite multi-step business 

processes

> Consolidate desktop access to the many applications 
that agents use on a daily basis

> Deploy complementary domain expertise tightly 
coupled with Genesys, not siloed, applications

GeneSyS UnIverSAl SDK

Interaction SDK Suite Platform SDK Suite Ivr SDK Suite

Applications communicate  
through an abstraction layer or 
through Web services

Applications communicate directly to 
various Genesys servers via low-level 
components and fine-grained 
interfaces

Applications communicate to 3rd party 
voice response Units and integrate with 
the Genesys Ivr Server 

DeSKToP InTeGrATIon enTerPrISe InTeGrATIon

voice desktop

Multimedia desktop

Advanced desktop

• 3rd party media, e-mail, fax, chat, SMS, and video integration into Genesys 

• enterprise server integration for enterprise-level task integration

• 3rd party Workforce Management integration into Genesys

• Wallboard applications displaying Genesys statistics

• 3rd party recording activated and monitored via Genesys

• 3rd party Ivr integration
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Genesys is the world’s leading provider 
of customer service and contact software 
— with more than 4,000 customers in 
80 countries. Drawing on its more than 
20 years of customer service innovation 
and experience, Genesys is uniquely 
positioned to help companies bring their 
people, insights and customer channels 
together to effectively drive today’s 
customer conversation. Genesys software 
directs more than 100 million interactions 
every day, maximizing the value of 
customer engagement and differentiating 
the experience by driving personalization 
and multi-channel customer service – 
and extending customer service across 
the enterprise to optimize processes 
and the performance of customer-facing 
employees. 

For more information visit:  
www.genesyslab.com, or call  
+1 888 GENESYS.
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Conclusion

The Genesys Universal SDK delivers compatibility, portability, maintainability, and 
extensibility, and a certified evaluation process to our customers, partners,  
and integrators.

The Genesys CIM platform helps to orchestrate customized contact center services 
and, with the Universal SDK, enterprises can extend the platform features beyond 
the customer service delivery process and environment by integrating existing 
applications to the Genesys platform.  

The result?  Accelerated business innovation that will help better serve customers, 
increase loyalty, realize cost savings, and ensure a higher return on your investments.
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Developer Support Resources
Genesys goes the extra mile to deliver the “whole product” with comprehensive 
developer support programs.  

The Genesys developer community portal and access point for most developer support 
materials, DevZone, is accessible in the Community section of the Genesys corporate 
Website: www.genesyslab.com/community

The Developer training programs are described in detail in the Partners and the 
Training sections of the Genesys corporate Website:  www.genesyslab.com

The Genesys Partner Program makes it easy to engage. The program is inclusive — 
there is a place for partners to connect, regardless of their business model. The 
partner programs are described in detail in the Partners section of the Genesys 
corporate Website:  www.genesyslab.com/partners


